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1. Introduction 
There are 105 languages spoken on some of the islands in Vanuatu, and a Creole language, 
Bislama, is used by some people in Vanuatu to communicate with each other (Lynch 1998: 
28). Nguna is one of the indigenous languages in Vanuatu, and it is spoken in various villages 
of northern Efate (Paunangisu, Emoa, and Havannah Harbour) as well as on the offshore 
islands of Moso, Pwele, Nguna, and Emau (moreover, it is spoken in the Shepherds Islands, 
Emae, and western part ofTongoa) (Lynch & Crowley 2001: 112-113). Therefore, depending 
on where it is used, Nguna is also known as Nakanamanga, North Efate, Ngunese, or Sesake. 
Ray (1926) and Schlitz (1969b) have already described the grammar of N guna, while 
Schlitz (1969a) and Facey (1988) have collected some texts in this language. These previous 
descriptions and text collections are not yet comprehensive, and there is still enough room for 
exploring the grammatical and lexical relations in terms of functional view. I stayed on Nguna 
island for a week (November 11-19, 2006), and I have described some of the grammatical 
features of Nguna. Although my short stay and brief fieldwork are inadequate for writing a 
comprehensive grammar, this brief grammatical sketch will introduce the grammatical 
properties ofNguna and help in describing the morphosyntax. 
The following grammatical description of Nguna is based on my fieldwork in addition to 
the previous studies of Schlitz (1969b) and Ray (1926). The framework for this grammatical 
sketch draws from Clark's (2002) sketch oflfira-Mele. 
2. Phonology 
2.1. Phonemes 
Phonological properties ofNguna are based on Schlitz (1969b: 13-14). 
Consonant phonemes are 
p p t k 
v s 
m m n g 
w r 
lp-I is a bilabiallenis implosive stop and lm-I is a bilabial nasal. My description is not valid 
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for distinctions between p/p- and m/m-. Therefore, I have written the sentences in Nguna 
using only /p/ and /m/. 






The syllable type is (C)V, and a number of bases of the shape CVCV show reduplication 
of the first syllable. For example, /loloso/ "swim" and /totomi/ "love." 
3. Noun and noun phrases 
3 .1. Pronouns 
Independent pronouns are shown in (1 ). 
(1) 







Schlitz (1969b) pointed out that the first person plural form is binary inclusive 1 PL kigita and 
exclusive 1PL kinami. There are no dual forms. 
3.2. Nouns 
The prefix na- and suffix -ana can be used to derive nouns from verbs. 
(2) posiwosi "to work"> na-wosi-ana "job, labor" 
madodoa "to think" > na-midodo-ana "thought, idea" 
3.3. Articles and demonstratives 
There is no article. 
(3) Teawaia epei nasuma aginau. 
this (copula) house my 
"This is my house" 
There are two demonstratives: 
(4) a. waia, teawaia "this," wanai, teawanai "that" 
b. waia "here," wanae "there" 
3.4. Numerals and number marking 
The cardinal numerals are as follows: 
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(5) 1 sigai 6 ratesa 
2 tuua 7 larua 
3 doolu 8/atoru 
4 paati 9/ovti 
5 liima 10 rualimasikai 
The numerals follow the noun that they modify, as in (6a-b). 
( 6) a. nasuma sikai 
house one 
"one house" 
b. nasuma tuua 
house two 
"two houses" 
3.5. Adjectives and nominal modifiers 
Adjectives also follow the noun they modify. Thus, the order is typologically NA. 
(7) a. natamuuri uia 
man good 
"a good man" 
b. nangorei uialua 
woman beautiful 
"a beautiful woman" 
Comparison is made by using the verb liu "to pass": it is an exceed-type comparative 
construction. 
(8)Nasuma waia e parua liu nasuma aginau. 
house this is big pass house my 
"This house is bigger than my house" 
3.6. Basic noun phrase structure 
The order of elements in the noun phrase is as follows: 
NOUN ADJECTIVE NUMERAL DEMONSTRATIVE 
(9) a. nasuma warua wanai 
house big that 
"that big house" 
b. nasuma warua sikai 
house big one 
"a big house" 
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3.7. Possession 
In the possessive structures in Nguna, the possessor follows the noun and the relator 
element a is between the possessee and the possessor. 
(10) nasuma "house" 
SG PL 
1 nasuma a-ginau nasuma a-nginami 
2 nasuma a-nigo nasuma a-nimu 
3 nasuma a-neana nasuma a-deada 
3.8. Relative clauses 
Relative clauses follow the head noun. The relative pronoun waina indicates a 
demonstrative "that." Here, waina is functioning as a relative clause marker, REL. 
( 11) rarua waina 
boat REL 
kinau a dauluae nanova. 
I buy yesterday 
"the boat which I bought yesterday" 
(12) nangorei waina kinau a suae nanova. 
woman RELI meet yesterday 
"the woman whom I met yesterday" 
(13) nasuma waina kinau agawo doko asa matamai. 
house REL I stay tomorrow 
"the house where I stay tomorrow" 
4. Verb and verb phrases 
The basic word order in Nguna is SVO. 
(14) Kinau a gani naika nanofa. 
I eat fish yesterday 
"I ate fish yesterday" 
4.1. Verbal derivation and inflection 
There is no distinction between the form of transitive and intransitive verbs (Ray 1926: 
211 ).Causative verbs are derived by means of the prefix -vaka, as in (15) (Schlitz 1969b: 
32-33). 
(15) a. vura "full": vaka-vura "fill" 
b. laelae "happy": vaka-laelae "make happy" 
Reduplication can also be regarded as derivation, and the reduplicated element (RED) 
functions as a prefix (Schlitz 1969b: 34-3 5). 
(16) a. a tagau sa. 
I hook it 
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"I hooked it" 
b. a ta-tagau. 
I RED-hook 
"I was hooking something" 
4.2. Basic verb phrase structure 
In Nguna, there is a section of TAM (tense, aspect, and mood) categories, and they appear 
between the subject and the verb. TAM markers are shown in (17). This TAM system is a 
property of the Austronesian languages. 
(17) TAM markers in Nguna: 






4.3. Verb serialization 
"I will, I must" (necessity) 
"I want" (optative) 
"I don't" (negative) 
"I can" (possibility) 
"I would" (conditional) 
It is a well-known fact that there is a serial verb construction in the Austronesian languages. 
This study, however, did not find a serial verb construction in Nguna. Schlitz also did not 
point out this construction, and a future study is required to decide whether there is a need for 
verb serialization in Nguna. Ray (1926: 213) described compound verbs in Nguna indicating 
that there may be verb serialization. In addition, he pointed out that many compound forms 
have become lexicalized. 
5. Clause structure 
5 .1. Verbless clauses 
There are several sentences without a verb. However, there is a copula-like form e. E is 
considered as the third person singular form, meaning "it." 
( 18) E kasua-ki pa vaki Vila. 
copula hard go to Vila 
"It is hard to go to Port Vila" 




5.2. Verbal clauses: core arguments 
The subject precedes the verb, and the object follows it (SVO order). The subjects and the 
objects do not have a case marker, as in (20). 
(20) Joseph e mari punue koria. 
Joseph TAM kill dog 
"Joseph kills a dog" 
5.3. Verbal clauses: peripheral arguments 
There are several locative expressions such as ki "to, from," narae "before," and nawoka 
"inside." Ray (1926: 217-218) pointed out that there are four kinds of prepositions: simple, 
noun, verbal, and compound prepositions. 
1. Simple preposition: ki "to, from, with" 
2. Noun preposition: nawoka "inside" 
3. Verbal preposition: paki "to, (go to)," pae "from" 
4. Compound preposition: nalo "thing" 
In (21 )-(23 ), paki means "to," pae means "from," and there is no form indicating "in." 
(21) Kinau a sur at a paki lolua. 
I walk to garden 
"I walk to the garden" 
(22) Kinau a surata pae lolua. 
from 
"I walk from the garden" 
(23) Kinau a posiwosi lolua. 
work 
"I work in the garden" 
Ditransitive construction is expressed as follows with the verb atuako "to give": 
(24) a. Kinau aduae tuusi. 
I give book 
"I give a book" (transitive) 
b. Kinau adua Joseph tuusi. 
I give Joseph book 
"I gave a book to Joseph" (ditransitive) 
There is no marker for the direct and indirect objects in a ditransitive construction (24b), and 
the indirect object (Joseph) precedes the direct object (book). 
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5.4. Negative clauses 
Negation is marked by the negation marker atae, as in (25) and (26). This negation marker 
follows the verb or TAM forms. 
(25) Nigo kuta atae. 
you know NEG 
"You don't know" 
(26) Kinau a karai atae. 
I TAM know NEG 
"I don't want to know" 
6. Imperative and interrogative sentences 
6.1. Imperative sentences 
When we construct an imperative sentence, the verb comes at the first position. 
(27) Vano paki lolua! 
go to garden 
"Go to the garden!" 
(28) Surata paki lolua! 
walk to garden 
"Walk to the garden!" 
Negative imperatives can be expressed by adding akarai at the first position of the 
sentence. 
(29) Akarai vano paki lolua! 
NEG go to garden 
"Don't go to the garden!" 
(30) Akarai surata paki lolua! 
NEG walk to garden 
"Don't walk to the garden!" 
Finally, we can make the "let's" type an imperative (that is, first person plural) sentence by 
adding tunga at the first position. 
(31) Tunga vano! 
"Let's go!" 
6.2. Interrogative sentences 
Polar questions are just a matter of intonation: there is no change in word order. 
(32) Nai e surata paki lolua? 
he TAM walk to garden 
"Does he go to (walk) the garden?" 
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7. Complex sentences 








The following coordinators link clauses: 
Conjunction: 
A ngo B "A and B" 
A kite B "A, or B" 
A, ma B "A, but B" 
A dapala nongoe B "A, so/therefore B" 
7.2. Subordination 










This grammatical sketch is superficial and incomplete in terms of data, sentence types, and 
discourse. It is still a study in progress. First, it is necessary to correct many phonological 
errors. Second, I have collected many lexical words with respect to living, work, and 
traditional sphere of the language, but I cannot summarize these in terms of lexical semantics. 
I intend to go back to Nguna Island for collecting more data, especially those concerning the 
grammatical relations and other similar constructions. 
Note 
I would like to thank Yoan Jay, Joseph Jay, and other villagers in Taloa for teaching me 
Nguna. The first draft of this paper was written while I was a visiting scholar at the Research 
Centre for Linguistic Typology, LaTrobe University, Melbourne. 
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(A picture of children at Taloa, Nguna Island, Vanuatu, 2006) 
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